
























































































































































was lighted by 
President
 









 Campus Minister. 











































































3, the campus FM sta-
tion,
 KSJS, 











































 Department in, 11 outlin-
ing whatever problems currently 
exist, and, 2) seeking solutions that 
will maximize the quality of the 
broad athletic
 program at San 
Jose State." 
SJS has "one of the finest inter-
collegiate football programs of any. 
of the California State Colleges" 
and it is "undergoing
 
constant 
improvement," the report states. 
"While we realize that success in 
' a competitive sport such a.s football 
is 
dependent  on a large number of 
complex and variable factors. we 
, should constantly be aware of pos-
sible faults and areas for improve- , 
merit in our programs and person-
nel. If 
such
 inadequacies and faults 
are  
discovered,






features.  Other 





 and special 
programs  pre 
include 
some 
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attempt t-
sis 
Loyven. Dick Harris, 
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ets victory 
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Simms
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visitors  will 
be
 taken on 
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and  other 




















 and the 
Moral  
confusion 




 even know what 
wait+)




tkeIttred  t 
theN ii sit 
ovot 
emlors  took 
a vote and 











complete war," Dr 
od
 "It was war with 
1-





















 sit the. 
I, 
it 
to be fought to the 







 Dr. Robertson's, 
-tmerh.
 
: eases of oppesing  
o.ch 
other or out'-: 




























government  firmly 
backed  





following Athletic Director Bob 
Bronzan's release of a nine -page 
resume of the 
"pessimism"  and 
criticism shown by students 
and'
 
off -campus press 
representatives' 
toward  the college football pro-
gram. 
A communique
 issued by ASP. 
President Bill Hauck and Vice 
President Steve Larson, 
unani-
mously 
approved by the Student 
council, declares that the Asso-
,pated students "will continue to 







By GEORGE MARTIN 
Although the results of 
Ttiesd.,
 
night's meeting of the Young 
Re-
publicans give Ron Birchen' clear 
title to the presidency, other ac-
tion taken at the meeting may 
No ASB 








battled leader's chances 
for ths 
county  YR chairmanship. 
Birchard's victory at the meet-
ing  was his success in ending the; 
impeachment and  ouster move in-
itiated  Nov. 29 by members




was the defeat of a mo-
tion to order a unit rule vote on 
the first ballot 
of
 the county YR 
\convention
 in January, 
where  the 
new YR 




 would have assured 
!Orchard the support of the SJS 
club, the largest in the county.
 on 
the first ballot, and 
would have 
materially affected










least number of votes 
on 
the first ballot will 
probably  drop 
the race, leaving the 
contest  a two-
man affair. 
Debate 
flared  over the motion 
several 
times,
 the fireworks usu-
ally
 involving Birchard and Vice 
President Bill Pollacek or YR John 
Gustafson, who had 
been  added to 
the SJS delegate list 
earlier over 
Blatant
























 ask for a 
poll 
of the delegation.-
 A iltdtt - 
lion 
poll




 horn the 
club,  since Ile 
unit rule is not 
legal  under the 
county
 cons tit ut ion. 
Pollacek
 also charged 
Birchard 
with a "deliberate
 attempt to keep 
some of the 
delegates  from back-
ing who they 
want" for the chair-
manship.





 the post. "You 
can either de-
feat
 this," he said,





 us will break it down
 









 St. for the 
second  time in two 
weeks 




 destroyed the 
second  
floor 
of the vacant house. 
An earlier 
fire  two 
Sundays
 ago 




 residents to 
vacate 
the building, one 




 alarm for 
yesterday's  blaze 
was received
 at 4:25 a.m. 














in the report, however. 
SPEAKER SELECTED 
SJS President John T. Wahlquist 
told the council that Dr. Albert 
Burke. producer and star of tele-
vision's "A Way of Thinking," had 
accepted 
its invitation to be fea-
tured 
commencement speaker in 
June. Dr. Burke, nationally
-known  
scientist, economist, educator, news 
essayist and 
author,  will receive 
$1,000 
from
 the ASB and an addi-
tional $500 
traveling  expenses from 
the College Lecture Committee for 
his appearance. 
Approved for Freshman Camp 
Committee posts 
by
 the council 
some







































msens  and 
the attic on the 
WO 
in,  





















































content  of his 







tions  Club at 





































































































































































































 Dec. 27 to 29,  the main 
I 
dining
 room of the 
cafeteria will 
be open 








 from 11 n.m. to 
I p.m. The 
cafeteria




day.  Jan. 2. 
The 
Administration








will be open iiorn ti a.m. 
to
 5 p.m. 
Der.
 
17 to 21 and Dec. 26 




close  through 
the 
weekend 





































withdraw his name. As 
an 
ambas-




ture, the choice 
of
 who is to hold 
thr post 
is





California  Federation 
of Chapparal 

































































































































"to see that 




represented  in Cali-
SJS. 
fornia, 








from  Hauck 
con-
cerning his 




 of the 
California  State 
College
 Board of Trustees in 
Fres-
no last week 
included the an-
nouncement







students  will have 
the 
opportunity to attend 
foreign  
universities.  The 
program will be 
initiated 
in fall. 1963. or "when-
ever there are 
enough  qualified 




 action, the council: 
 Unanimously passed the Fi-
nancial Procedure
 Bill, establish-
ing a set 
procedure  for the alloca-
tion and expenditure
 of ASB funds, 
'and the Election 
Board Bill, which 
I 
re-establishes  the board to 
conduct 
all ASH 
and  class 
elections.
 
 Passed a legislative directive 
calling for the ASH 
Information 
Officer
 to  form a committee to 
prepare
 a "master plan" 
proposal 
for the circulation of the 
Spartan
 
Daily that relates to the
 Master 
Plan 
erewth  of 
the college
 





 of $39,700 has been giv-
s!an 
Jose State 
























This is the third 
mathematics  in-
stitute 




 summer under the spm-
sorship of the National Science 



























through NSF grants. Five of 
these 
will  be in California, two 
at U.C. 





Claremont  University' and (me
 
at 
, Enrollment in the SJS institute 
will be limited to 40 junior college 
teachers. Teacheis itt all parts of 
the United States may apply for 










 id -.1, -bob  iit-, dic it
 
I 
tomorrow on ill 
mean  




















will rise comities,  appeal,:
 fur 
1'ii  the 
highuano  and 
mu the 
crimiled
 rits streets_ 
wliereer  
large  
numbers of people are busils preparing to celebrate 
I 
hri.t-
till. turn of 
the year. 
But. although
 the !mild ha- 
heen emphasized  time 
and 
time again  
it tieserthele.-

































ith tills in mind. 
the Spartan Dail% 
uisdie- it- reader -
a safe 





















































I   
s editorial and
 has 












miire  than 
half





Is for the salters which  
modern society has  
dis-
dained
 as --old-fashioner 
and 
out of step in these   .8.. 
Our  
chilizar   has 
grown  so complex and 
sophisticated that we 
hair lost sight
 of the basic values that 







Addit  Hy. 
i.e
 are 








 ith the editorial for it re-
minds us. for all our 
achiesements  in the 20th century.
 how 
greatly humanity is needed







(Reprinted from the %en York Sun al Sept. 
21,  1857.1 
We take pleasure in 
ansuering at once and thus promi-
nently the communication below. expressing at 
the saute time 
our great satisfaction that its faithful author is n  bered 





old.  Some of my 
friends 
say  there 
is no Santa 
Claus.
 Papa says, "If you see it in 
the  Sun, 
ifs so.'  Please 
tell  me the truth, is there a Santa 
Claus? 
Virginia
 O'Hanlon  
115W. 95th St. 
Virginia.
 your little 
friends  are 
wrong.




 of a 
skeptical







 They think 




comprehensible  by 
their






 be men's or 
children's, are 
little. In this 
great  
uniserse 
of ours. man is a 
mere insect. an 
ant, in his intellect,
 
as compared
 with the 
boundless
 world about 
him, as measured 
by the 
intelligence  capable 
of grasping the





 is a Santa 
Claus.  He exists,  
as cer-
tainly 
as love and 
generosity  and 
deotion
 exist, and 
you  know 
that 
they
 ab  I and
 
is
 e to your 
life
 its highest 
beauty  and 
joy. Alas. how 
dreary  uould be 
the
 world if there 
were no 
Santa 
Claus!  It would 
he as dreary as 
if there were 
lin Vir-
ginias.
 There wouhl 
be
 no childlike 
faith  then. lin 
poetry.  no 









enjoyment  exeept in 
sense and sight. 








in Santa Claus! 
You  might as 
well
 not believe 
in fairies. You might get 
your papa to hire men 
to
 watch in 
all chimneys on 
Christmas Eve to catch
 Santa Claus coming 
down: 
what  would that 
prove?  
Nobody
 sees Santa Claus. but that
 is no sign that there 
is no 
Santa  Claus. The most real 
things in the world are 
those  
that 
neither  children nor men 
can  see. 




 on the 
lawn?  Of course not, but that's no 
proof that 
they are not 
there. Nobody can 
conceive  or imagine  all the 
wonders there 
are  unseen and unseeahle in 
the world. 
You tear apart a baby's rattle
 and see is hat makes the 
noise inside, but there 
is
 a veil covering the unseen world
 
which not the strongest man.
 nor even the united  strength 
of
 
all the strongest men that 
ever  lived could tear apart. Only 
faith, fancy. poetry. love,  
romance, can push aside the curtain 
and view and picture 
the  supernal beauty and glory be-
yond. 
It is all real. Ah. 
irgrinia. in all this world, there is 
nothing else 
real  and 
No Santa Claus!
 Thank God, he lives,  and he lives for-
ever. A thousand 
























 to one more year of our lives
 as we 
leave the 
leaf-atrewn neighborhoods of San Jose and wend our way home. 




 of the building we call home, be it spacious or 
sparse. 
To others, going home isn't looked on as anything very special. 
In a sense,
 it is a 
task,  a 
duty.  To these  people,  it is 
hard  to leave 
their friends at college,  and unhappily,







seen 105 such Christmas 
vacations come and 
go. If the 
college
 could express herself, she  
probably would 
groan 
in relief as 
the  16.000 of us take our weight







who have sat next 
to 
one another 
all  semester, yet















elements  seek to 









 product in a tinsel jacket 







holly,  hoping it 
will  

















 450 Americans 







































































































 now that that 
crisis  is over, as 
our 
year is, let is
 
pause 
to take in a deep gulp of the 
Christmas  
air 
and  bring 
home a part 
of 
the  joy which fills our 
fine  old camp,is She won't
 




little  bit of herself
 to 
lots of people







Courtesy of J. C. Penney 
Company
 
A TIME FOR 
GIVING 
TRADITION-SETTERSEver  since 
the
 Three Wise Men sud-
denly
 appeared out of the 
desert bearing gold, 
frankincense and 
myrrh for the new-born Infant
 at Jerusalem, the feast of 
Christ-
mas has 










 the three 
Wise Men 
still bring the 
presents and dis-
tribute  them on 
January  6th, the 
Epiphany. 
Spanish
 children put 
their 
shoes  out on the 
window 
sill
 and fill them 
with
 straw for 
the  camels  then 
awake
 to find 
that the straw is 
gone and pres-
ents have been 
left in its stead. 
In Italy,
 the gift -giver is 
La 
Befana - - 
who is reputed to 
eat 
bad children as well as reward 
good 
ones.  Legend  has it that 
Befana 
was a woman who 
had 
been 
too busy with her house-
work to offer hospitality to the 
three
 Wise Men -- 
and asked 
them to return when she 
was 
not so busy.
 They did not come 
back and Befana watches for 
them every Epiphany. 
'FATHER SPANKER' 
French children know that Le 









they are well behaved  hut if 
they are not, Le Pere Fouettard 
- - Father Spanker -- may arrive 
with a load of switches. 
In Mexico. gifts come tumbling 
from a pinata  a gay clad 
bird or 
animal  filled with fruit, 
candy, nuts and small
 gifts. The 
pinata is hung 
from a doorway 
or tree and 
the child, blindfolded, 
breaks the 
pinata  with a stick. 
In the mad scramble
 that fol-
lows.
 each child strives
 to pick 
up as 




 presents are 
brought by 
the little gnome 
said 
to dwell in 
the  family attic or 
barn
  and in 
some





two  gnomes 




 of gifts and 
an old 









assisted  in 




And  in 
Holland,  St. 
Nicholas 
rides























procession  by 
demons who 
scattereo












 was one in 
which two 
"ghosts  of the fields" 
dressed in straw 
led the way, 
followed by Pan 
and,
 behind Pan, 
a 
masked
 and horned creature 
who 
carried a birch to 
chastise 
sinners. 
But one of the strangers gif 
t -
givers of all flings open 
a door 
in Sweden - throws in a 
gift  
--then  vanishes. The 
gift,
 called 
the Julklapp, is done 
up in so 
many wrappings that 
it
 is hard 
to find. 
Modern
 Santa Clauses have 
more
 than 50,000 different kinds
 
of gifts to choose from in de-
partment  stores. J. C. Penney 
Company's 
chief  toy buyer alone 






story tells how St. 
Nicholas unintentionally origi-
nated the custom of hanging 
stockings by the 
fireplace.  St. 
Nick knew of a poor and proud 
nobleman who had no dowry for 
his 
daughters. He pitched three
 
gold pieces down
 the chimney 
expecting 
they
 would land at the 
hearth, but one
 of the daughter's 
stockings was hung 
to
 dry and 





begin to brighten in 
America  as more and more im-
migrants 
arrived.
 The Dutch had 
come, bringing 
St.  Nicholas with 
them. A Presbyterian divinity 
professor
 named Dr. Clement
 C. 
Moore  bumped into a tiny, fat 
Dutchman
 with red cheecks and 
white hair.
 It struck Dr. Moore 
that the old 
Dutchman  was the 
very image 
of
 St. Nicholas him-
self, 








Holly, a most 
popular  Christ-
mas symbol almost 
everywhere.  
is 
surrounded  by 










many. it is 








this  is recalled
 



















































Sala. Sun Jose 


























































































































































































cards with silk 
fringe and lace 
and soon he became 
internation-
ally  known. 
Prang's 
Christmas cards rarely 
had Christmas motifs. It wasn't 
until nearly a decade later that 
religious scenes
 began to appear. 
Many of 
the  cards were ex-
tremely elaborate. Some had 
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Italian  Dinners 
equal  to 
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in Gustily 
Win 
Country  "Faeily eulget 
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OLD TIME MOVIES 
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 NORTH SCREEN  
DAMON








SCREEN   
RIDE  VAQUERO 
ESCAPE







 Clara St. 
Phone:












































DAMON AND PYTHIAS 
starring Guy Williams 
and 
Don Burnett 





































































































































































































































































































































































































different  ways as there
 are 
to 





























































fiesta  16 day, 
long"  







































































are awakened by 













 young children 















































robed clergy perform 'Misa 






accompaniment  of hymns
 and 








 Mass is 
followed by a holiday






















with  fireworks and entertainment. 
-Children
 visit 
the homes of relatives 
and 
godparents

























































 to Forrest 
Cassidy,  junior, 
journalism  
major,  "people don't want to go out in 
zero
-degree 
weather, dig the car out of the snow 
and drive 
several icy miles just to eat a turkey that they 
could he eating at home." 
Unlike Christmas in Canada, "Christmas Day 
in California is warm
 enough for neighborhood 
parties and visits 
with cross-town relatives." 
Just as in 
the  United States, "celebrations 
differ from place to place because the various 
immigrant groups, such as the Scandinavian and 





 almost without change." 
Ca,, ,h finds 
that
 the "Canadians are more reserved than 
Americans. Neighborhood ties are not 










neighbor's will still he there
 next year anyway. 
"Christmas

























 India, that the majority of 
the 
I:vitiation























way as in 
111,.







national  holiday  in India,
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a big holiday 
there. 















































































































































































































































































































































































































































 a time for 
the basic 








Traditions  hood 
inspired 
by 




























































There is a feast
 in the Ortho-
dox 
Church  similar 
to Christmas
 





 I am not
 an Or-
thodox, 
therefore,  I 









 thc  western 
population of 
t 

























changed  a great deal. Christmas 















 istei tel t 
m 
Christmro 









it  I I I 11110'11d,
 
e-
retly  or not 
at all. If 
the Com-
munists 
catch  them 
celebrating,  
they are 





 have their 
spying 
nets
 all over. 
They  try to 
find out





Party  buy 
Christmas  trees.
 If the 
sale of the 
trees  progresses
 too 
rapidly,  the 
police  interrupt
 it,  
and
 it is allowed




 clays before 
Christmas.
 The 
policy  of 
the  
Communist
 Party is 
to diminish 
the 
image  of Christmas.
 
In spite of all 





 on. Those who dare to buy 
trees, and
 there are many,
 decor-
ate them on 
Christmas  Eve. Aft-
er the decorating
 is over, the 
children, who are 
helping, leave 
the 
room, and only the 
head of 
the house stays. 
He then pulls 
out  all of the 
presents 
from  under the beds,
 
over the closets, and
 all other 
places where he has hidden them 
from the 
children during the 
past week. By 
this time the 
guests  have arrived 
beating  pres-
ents, which he places 
under  the 
tree together with his own. 
One thing always puzzles me: 
where are such big things as 
skis and sleds hidden for a whole 
week, sometimes longer,  
with-




joyous  time for 
chil-
dren is the 
opening
 of the pres-
ents 










family leaves for 
church. 
To 




cathedral  and 
listen  to the 
solemn 
sound of bells 
bravely 








 hope that 
the Communist tyranny 
will not 
last too 
long,  and that
 their 
dictatorship 




 in history has 
ended. 
But tomorrow is Christmas,
 
rind in the Communist 
world  it 
is still a 
working day. 
The 
Communists  have tried to 
force upon the 
people  a new 
custom -celebrating 
New  Year's 
in
 place of Christmas. They 
have 
tranferred  such non -religious ac-
tivities as decoratiing Christmas 
trees to New Year's. They have 
even
 introduced Santa Claus, 
known as 
Grandpa
 Frost, who 
was unknown
 
bet ere World War 
The crowd  of





 cathedral  of the 
capital city of Croatia, and an-












of thc yrar 
for Croats and Si 
ni's  in 



































u' fl h CI 
Ili, u%,hvii. 
Chi istian; 








t h mime' 
Basilica
 of the 
Church
 and
 a sin' I. Still' marks 
the 




























































chum  .1: hawk -
I!
 souvenirs, et disos and 
mother of pearl 
l'esal !VA. 
The 
shops are decorated with figures 
of the Christ Child in the man-
ger. 
The balconies of the low build-
ings of faded gray stone ale 
crowded with 
persons  watching 
the throngs and listening to the 
solemn chanting. 
The road to Bethlehem, which 
winds through the Hebron hills, 
hums
 with a flew of traffic. Ho-
tels 
in the Jordanian sector of 
Jerusalem, five miles to the 
north, arc packed with pilgrims. 
The Roman Catholic rite be-
gins the afternoon of Dec. 24 


























Christmas  in 
the 
year 





































tht.otigh  the 
bellows















down  on the 




It was  bitter
 cold. A blizzard 
had
 raged 












"all is calm, 
all it bright." 
According to 
Oberndorf leg-




and  said, "that 














helped  in their efforts by 
strong
 coffee









led the convregatiiin 
in the 




 playing the 
accompaniment





































 in 1831. 
From  there 
it 
spread  throughout  the world. 
the P.i'. ot 
Jerusalem, 
CI..ri,  to the 























tiers a replica 
ot
 the CH 1.1 
Child to the Grotto. 
The Greek 
Orthecicx  and Ar-
MOIli.1(1 hdiCS will hdli sim-
ila
 1, I 
There is a plain 
alto] or the nth) 







 set to 
during 
the huh -
day. Each decorates it accord-
ing to thc 
Practice
 of its church. 
Though each sect guards its 
rights in the
 ('hun'ch of the Na-
vitity. all are bound togethet by 
the Silvio Star and the Latin 
inscription: 
"Hie































of Israel and Jordan
 to spend 







crossed  the lines 
before 
and 
those  whose vast illgrimage 
was made
 it long time 
ago. 
The 










chance  to 
sef,  
nor another. The 
scenes at the 
Mendell:Bum  Gate en the hordes 
ilre tilled with 
joyful and tearful 
reunions. 
Yet, with 
this spirit of good 
will, there remain 








 and armed 
guards which divide the Arab 
and Israeli sectors of that city. 














 for fun." 
All
 is done 
in the 
spirit  of 
the  




In the case of 
San Jose State 
organizations.
 it is the 
sharing of 
good cheer and
 the sacrificing 
of
 
time and energy in 
order to in.lp 





 such as the 
Occupational  Therapy seniors. 
are 
planning
 a party for their 
patients helped during the past 
semester. 
Others,  like the Spartan 
Spears. has an annual jail auxil-
iary Christmas





 living centers 
and distribute them to families 
with men held in the county 
jail over the 
holidays.  
The Guadalupe Mission will, 
and has, received aid from 
sev-
eral fraternities and sororities. 
The Alpha Omega Rho fraternity 
wrapped 600 gifts. collected by 
San Jose school children, and 
will distribute them at a party 
where they will show a movie 
and give a puppet show. 
Theta Xi and Sigma
 Kappa 
groups went together anti held 
a dinner at the Theta Xi house
 
for children at the Mission and 
also distributed presents and en-
tertained them with skits per-
formed by members. 
Thirty  children were hosted by 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Kappa 
Alpha Theta from 
the San Jose 
Day  Nursery at 
the
 Theta House. 
Gifts,  games and Santa Claus 




uted time and effort to the Sal-
vation Army by 
passing out bags 
In the San Jose area to be filled 
with canned gigs's for Christmas 
baskets distributed by the Sal-
vation 
Army.  
An Agnew State Hospital ward 
was 
given a party last week by 
20 members of the Occupational 
Therapy Club. Forty patients 
danced,  played games, sang, and 
ate refreshments provided by the 
club, 
The Luther Burbank Day 
Nursery children, 25 in all, were 
treated to hot
 dogs, cokes, Santa 
Claus and presents donated by 
downtown merchants.
 Theta Chi 
and Kappa Kappa Gamma were 
the organizers.  
Alpha Omicron Pi and Sigma 
Phi Epsilon entertained 20 chil-
dren for the Salvation Army 
with games, carols, presents, a 
big tree and Santa Claus. They 







Hospital with their 
Christmas party for tuberculosis
 
patients. 
A caroling party will be the 
nucleus of the Army ROTC 
Spar-
tan Sabers Society effort to 
col-
lect foodstuffs for needy families 
in the area. The Spartan Sabers 
are 
an upper division honor so-
ciety based on their activities in 
the ROTC. a 
??????
 













 Jurnior, dietics:  
'I plan to turn
 over a new leaf this 
Christmas 
vacation. I'm 
going to study about
 an hour every 
day. I 
want  to spend 
most  of the 
vacation
 baking, 
'ince I don't 
have  much time 
for  it normally. I 
don't want to get a 
job, but I'm going to try 
,ince I have the 
usual financial 
problems.  I'd love 
Ii,
 spend
 Christmas in the 
snow.  but I'll have ta 
settle for a windy, 











beach  f.d about a 
week or a week 





aut. I'm warkaig 
for 
the government right now.
 I'm just going to 
get close to nature,
 to enjoy the sand 
and . 
and that
 sort of thing. I'm 
going  dawn on a 
ti 
scoot, :ind I 
won't  be able to carry many 
ra e f 
vislial.







 catch up on some needed
 sleep, 
go to a party every
 night 
ii
 hope), see all 
the  
friends I haven't 
seen
 for about three months, 
catch










 I also 
am
 going to try to stay 
out as 
long






I'll  probably be 
studying  to boost 
up
 the or 
grades. and 
I'll probably take








I'm  on the team 
but
 I can't say 
that 
I play. The team 
is taking a trip 
to the 
Midwest,
 so I'll have a 
















 of my time. I'll have 
to help pre-
pare for the big dinner. and divide my time be-
tween my sister and brother. whom I don't
 get 
to see
 very often, and make plans
 for a get-to-
gether of all my friends whom I also 
don't get 







 I have to 
read
 a novel 
and  complete 
five 
sets of 







of the family 
during 
Christmas,  and 
proh-
ably  have 
to cook 
two sides























minist  rat   
: 
"I plan to study. complete my term 






 and I'm at-
tending









Santa  Clara. I want to see the sights in L. A. 
We
 
plan to visit Disneyland, 
Hollywood  and I 
don't know 
where  else." 
4-8PARTAN  
DAILY 














































act, a scenario or 











































bons with the 
utmost precision is 
our main 
concern  But we 
also  know 
that your daily 
needs  must be filled 
That's why we 




















 FAST SERV 
A Cr( 






































Magician,-  performs his levitation 
act 
with 






plans for a magic 
show, -Mystorama which will be 
presented  
at the 











mas program of magic
 performances will 
feature  levitation acts, 
floating spheres, vanishing tricks and 
sawing a lady 
in half. 
Giussi 
is an SJS 
sophomore Speech and 



















 Sweden, the 
favoll:  
shape being
 the goat. 
This  orna-
ment  signifies the 
butting re-
ceived by 
any child who 
was  
Tad 
during  the year. 
FLOWER
 RENTAL 
Pe-rnanent-Cower  arrange-ne,ts and 
cents  
















































with jewel neck.  
Sizes
 30 to 
36. 
Young 










(UPI)  A 
poll  of 









But  it also 
has shown
 a few 
unexpected  
facets





 third rather than
 
first in the 
preference  of 
Itali-
ans, trailing 
far be  
pop 
songs and symphonic music. 
The poll 






 of Italy. I Asso-
ciation,
 which distributed 
100,000 
questionnaires
 to Italian under
 
30 years 
of age. In line 
with this 
country's usual 




first  question, 






 247. or 
fewer than 5 per




 were asked 
their 
preferences, the
 answer did 
not lit in with 







total of 2.360 pt eferred 
light music,
 1.917 symphonic 
mu-
sic and 
only  540 opera. On 
sing-
ing, 
3.284  said they liked it 
and  
744 




their  favorite 
opera composers  
showed a heavy 
favor for Italians
 and little in-
terest in 
Wagner.




lowed by Puccini. Rossini and 
Mozart. Wagner ranked fifth. 
Tchaikovsky had 
only one vote 
less than 
Wagner.
 Donizetti and 
Bellini trailed way 
behind. 
The piano was 
the favorite in-





 that many conserva-
tories have 
had to set up 
guitar 
courses



























sponded in a 
survey:




























































to find it. 
Why,













































 the  drawers




















 to know 
what it is. 
Here 
is a large 








 gave in 

























































August  wedding 
is planned. 
Taffy 



















June  15 
has
 been set 




































 26, is the 











 to Joseph 
Grinsell, 




















William  Harry. 








The month of 
valentines will







Beatrice  Free,  






 at the University
 of California 






 Ir rn San 
June. 
Cherie Phinney,







 graduate of 













 Theta Chi 









 major at 
San  Fray 
City  College, to 
James
 Bohanna, Lambda
 Chi Alpha. junior 
. 
dental 







 of San 




 Chi Alpha, 
senior bio-ch,or-
  . 
from 
Redwood  City. 
Joyce 
Hawley,  junior 
education  major
 from San 
Jose.  t  Vict,o: 
Hughes. Sigma
 Nu, junior 
engineering  major 
from




 Kappa, sophomore 
education major from 
Orinda,  to Rene Candray,
 Sigma Phi Epsilon, 
junior pre-med stu-













happy recipients of 
"Santy  Claus" stockings at 
the
 Rig -Little Sister. 
party 
recently.  
Tonight, a Little 
Angel Party will climax a 
week it sccret 
exchanging  for the 
Thetas.
 
The ladies of Hoover 
Hall enjoyed a gala Christmas 
fr.e last 
night with lots of gifts, 
entertainment  and ton. 
Making their contribution 
to the spirit of Christmas 
are  to,i 
pledge
 class of Phi Sigma Kappa.




 Army stations in front 
of yarious iltpartmcnI slurs 
downtown.
 
The mothers of members of 
Alpha  Chi Omega joined in the 
Christmas  spirit with the women 
at
 a joint party at the house. 
The Sigma
 Kappas





men tonight in 











for the ladies of Phi 
Mu Sunday
 night, followed 














named  by the 
men
 
of Sigma Nu 
to reign as their 
While  RDSC 










Tar  Hotel in San 
Francisco was 
the setting chosen 
by the brothers of 










 to the good 
old days," 
must have
 been the theme
 id 
Sigma ('his'
 pledge dance 
Satur-
clay night.
 The dance aboard a 
Bay 



















ever  been caught just before a 




 the value of +his advice. 








reservations for you 
today . . . it costs 













































































































































































(lamina Sheliten  
then  perlorm 
the 
mont from 












































 sing Manon', 
henuti-




an aria from :t.Iassenc 
performed opera, "F1.: 
























what?  and : 



























the art  
es:ent
 
v,  . 
  
and laugitt




























COCA-COLA Co -ma.. COO,COLA 
AND 






















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































line. Pies and 
pastries  of ell 
kinds are
 baked daily





 rotary gas oven 
installed
 in August. Main 
occupation










SWEET  POTATOES are 
slapped into the 
huge
 ovens for the 
evening  dinner hour. This 
is
 but one
 of Frank Torres' 
tasks, which 
range from 
cooking  a few 
hundred  slices of 
ham to seasoning 































































right up. These and 
other tasty treats are 
special  
snack bar attraci ions in the 


















are her special 


























Mustard  olive 
81895 
Or

























.  Is 10 







































returned  to 













. II :in,: 
See

























 .,:es 'LI and 30. 
i The rc- I'  'at





mmely  50 students and will 
help 



















Our New Location 










you to come in 
and 
see 
















































400 N. Ist Street 
I/ I N. \ \ T TIM \ \trr\TI 




CI.A.S.S  /t 









wife  and I
 






know, Officers  Club,
 
that




too.  But 










R.O.T.C.  if 




































































Whether  I 
in 
the 










let s 1.1(1. it.
 
where  
can anybody yr , 
step 
out




















 it from me: Stiri- it out.'
 
'II be 






























































388 E. Santa Clara 
tewe, 8rti 
and 9tn) 




























Iilinrs'  San Iime 
quint  apnea :eel 
well
 on its was' 
It, S it't,'r%  as It 
surged  out
 to a 




































the hi-tor:n..11 Christ there is Ito 
old the 
lising Christ there 











 in "".111 Jsinit .Itiritsu
 the
 holhlas.. NS. of 
114011 
lllll 
First Baptist  Church 
the downtown church 
catering
 to the college community 
830 & 11:00 a.m. - Morning Worship 
9:45






7 00 p.m. - Evening 
Seric 





















the disastrous final 20 minute. 







 of its field 
goal at-
tempts in 
the initial half. 
S.1:S  
could hit no le -tier than 27 
- 



































It was tl'SF's With 
straight  
ssin. while S.IS dropped
 to 3-t 
Glines' eagets









 rival San Jose City 
College in a 







Coach Jim Padgett's Jaguars. 





Illart  Lee Scarlet!, who is averaging 
-1'r 20 points




SOCCER  STARS -San Jose 
State's soccer team landed
 two of 
the six 
entries representing the West 
Coast  in the St. Louis 
tryouts held 
on Dec. 29-30. Dave Kingsley (left) 
and Al Korbus 
practice their 
footwork  in preparation  for the









Alpha Epsilon, which 
plays  the
 Phi 
Sigs tonight at 
8:311,
 
slipped by Alpha 
Tau Omega, 42-













,.,nts. Sigma Chi meets Sigma
 Phi 
h.psilon also at 8:30. 
The Sig 







left and lost 
to Delta Sigma 
Phi,  
41-39.
 DSP battles Pi Kappa
 
Alpha at 9:30 





field  goals and 









Assorted best wishes for health 
friendship and good fortune
 
t generous portion of good cheer mixed with 
a full measure of 
happiness




 added dash of excitement 
rtett 
1.1 
Combination of warm 






Best wishes for the coming year filled 
with 
great 
promise  and fulfillment 
A full resume of 
golden  memories 












































whipped Theta Xi 
single-handedly,  
and PiKA won.
 57-32. Theta Xi 
duels 
Larnixla  Chi Alpha tonight 
in another 9:30 contest. 
Theta Chi, which defeated Sigma
 









7:30  tilt.  
Diablo 









 team met di b'at 
for 
the  first time this 
year
 against 
Diablo Valley Collette 
there Tues-









LW he pinias! 
DVC's Al Wilkins in the 
167 -pound 
match. John Esparta 
11.2:1-pnttn(ls
 
and  Jim Potter 
(heavyweight  
both
 won by forfeits. 
Gary Seardina 





With JOHN HENRY 
Sports Editor
 
Clarification  of a 
Clarification 
In a nine -page 






















among  them 
two




Ii Mr. Bronzan 
on








 to his statement
 that the 
schedule  
in 
the  earl, 
19.30s 
compared  
favozably  to 
the 
present  slate. 
Ilronzan took two 
years,  
195:1 
and 1954,  

















schedules  on 
either  
side  if 1933
 
and 1954. 
To take an example. in 
1950
 the Spartans played 
San 
Diego.  
Santa Clara. Loyola, 
USE,
 Pepperdine, St. Mary's, Fresno State, COP 
and Montana Slate. in addition to Stanford. Hardly a tough schedule. 
In 1951 the Spartans continued playing the lesser lights. USF. 
Fresno, USE again. Idaho. Loyola, 
San Diego Naval 'rraining Center. 
Santa Clara,  COP. 














 along with Stanford were the team. nn the 1952 
schedule. 
As pointed out by Mr. Bronzan: the 
1953 and 1934 slates 
were 
lt.ugher However. these
 schedules also 





"'ems  Slate, and COP. 
In 1933 the Spartans




Hawaii. Pacific, Cal Poly, and 
Fresno  among theii opixments. 
following year Drake. San Diego
 State. Denver. COP. Cal Poly, Fre,no 
and Hawaii were on the schedule. 
Since 1957. when Bob Titchenal 
took  over from Bronzan as 
coach, the slates hat.e gotten 
tougher, culminating this year with 
what has been widely publicized as 
the toughest schedule in SJS 
history. 
Titchenal
 says that "this is the toughest
 schedule since I've been 
here. The teams
 we played 
were bettEr than they have Is ea 
in 
On. 
past. Washington State 
and  Oregon had terrific teams. 
















 vvas to coach." Yet Titchenal. when he 












 .e gradually been
 



















Santa Clore County's most complete bike shop 
10 
























3 Speed Deluxe Bicycles 
49.95 
Ineudes  rear book rack. 
chrome  













Ghost's,a,  Lay 
Awes 
Plan 
Today ' 1 
Banta-nr,o,ds
 Woloorned 
Espert  ItOairs 
Service












II Block North of Scoff 8114.1 
. 
l I re,;. p  r,, 
WA
 0 I I I 15; sy.--.# . -;td1....Aufe_to 




























































































































Don  Bel! 
























































; ais at SJS,












Th.,  is just a sample 
of the savongt at 
. . . 
THE YARN SHOP 
319 TOWN
 
& COUNTRY VILLAGE 
San Jose (opposite Emporium) 










































































































 Sat & 
Sun.






"one of the largest
 pet shops in 







go..     
   .11 
,. ma, ima, 411.-  








 may be 
applied






 in our store according















- $10.00 off listed 
price.  










































































































































































































































































































WITH  ASEI 
CARD 
Moderne  Drug 
Co.  




 PHONE CYpress 
3-7500 
 SECOND AND SANTA CLARA STREETS 
 SAN JOSE, CALIF. 



























































































































































































































































































scoring  with 13 points.














 Talbot, 6-5 
forward. 
tallied 





 from the 














hit  mme 
shots
 than he 
missed 
was  Sim,. 
The flashy




en from the 








ond on the club.
 
The
 loss marked 
the  first tint. 
this season that 
SJS has been 
sir-
en. It goes 
into tomorrews e 
i i i d
 
with a 4-1 record. 
San 
Jose 
will meet its toughest  
'opposition 
of
 the year when
 it goes 
, back 
to







will open the 
trip
 









































early this year. 
Jerzy
 
Lucas'  knee 

















man for the Illini is 6-4 fotward 
Dave 
Downey. Last year he aver-
aged  20.2 points 
















center Billy Burwell 






































12.0  and guard Bob Cantrel: 
who also averages
 12 per game. 
The
 next night the 
Spartans 
meet Detroit. 





still in top 
shape  with a 
trio




 returning. Al Cech, 
6-2, I'P-
turns





points per game 
last year. For-
wanl 
Harrison  Munson, 
10.0, and 
forward 
Dick  Dzik 
also  


















* * * 
best 
he's










Nash,  Art Heyman from 
Doke edi 
play 




























 There is also C 
avail.  
Again,  as the cold winds
 







reminiscent  of All
-Pro
 Jerry \V. 
ring theme 
was in the air. 
en  in appearance
 and playing I, 
I,,ks like 




sad  fact remains 
fi 
problem at all
 this time." 
lanti-Bearcat 
fan,
 however. I ha I  
doesn't
 look like 
any of 
the.,  
YATES. BONHAM ... 
stars, 
despite their
 impressi \ 















Hogue,  its Tony Yates, or Ron Bon-
ham, or Tom 
Thacker, or Geoige 
Wilson,  or Jerry
 Krick.
 If you're 
not a 
Cincinnati  fan,  
then you've 
probably figured out what drives
 
this anti-Bearcat advocate to 
nightmares. The school keeps 
Ibuiluing while they win. 
This year, they're not loaded 
Iwith talent, they're loaded with 
Ali -Americans. Yates, Bonham, 
 Ili! Thacket are three of the mem-
is of the first two strings of ' 
.rts 
Magazine's  All-American . 
lections. Wilson only made hots -
()Fable mention. 
W'hat adds insult to injury to 
this poor chap is that fact that 
,ohitm and Wilson, a 6-8 
replace -
it for Hogue, are only 
juniors
 
ed Krick (also 6-8, but out this 
- with a 
shoulder  injury is 
oTHERS  SHINE, THOUGH 
.1111nately  
for
 him, other stars 
shim .n the 
college basketball 
hor-
izon and divert 
attention.  They not 
only  show
 great skill, they 
are of 






























































 Tile tournament \Ail
 run
 
Iron' Dec. - 
























 first round opprJtif.,. 
This will
 probably be 
the cli, 
game 





round  contests 
Santa  C, 
meets










































































400 9 4 

























12 Oz tan 
SWISS MISS FROZEN FRUIT PI:5 
294 
CANNED HAMS 6 lb. size
 
$4.98.. 
 Free Parking in our Lot 
 Thrifty Green Stamps 
39c 
 Hours.
 Daily -9:00 to 830 





itrU.   























































































































isE'S  E WILLI
 Sims 
lackadaisical ball -handing 
and  
A inimiaele revs rsai ) a 
loam  in 
passing
 resulted in marnerons 

















victory. as City 
Cellege  
ra 









en ntributed to the 
Spartababe
 
tab:ibis. 45-39, last 
night on I 
he
 














tempts  in the initial half. 
5.15
 





 hit no Inflter than
 27 pur-
1,, 


















!sharp -shouting guard, 
was  high I 
The
 I, val.  
the  
pointgetter  with 14, while 
San  
Jose . 
.:ime away in the 
-'- 
'' 


























They just raced over
 to







388 E Santa Clara 



















497 N. I3th 
St.  
ii 




in 10 markers to 
pace the losers. 








 ('('SF's With straight 
%sin.  while 
SJIS  dropped to 3-2. 
Glines' 
cagets
 %A ill return 
to the 
Spartan  Gym 
tomorrow
 night to 
test cross-town rival San





































 the lii-torieal I.liri-t there





 the lit ing Christ there 
i- Ott tlarintiattits. 
11 
reallizste   of Hint be deepened 
Hit- 1 ttletille. 
1i, 
isi











downtown  church 
catering to the college community 
8:30 & 11:00 a.m.  Morning Worship 
9:45
 a.m.  College "Seminar' 
5:45 p.m.   Tri-C 
Club
 
7:00 p.m.  
Evening  Service 

















representing  the West 
Coast  
in
 the St. Louis 
tryouts held on Dec. 29-30. Dave Kingsley
 (left) 
and Al Korbus 
practice their footwork
 in preparation for the post
-Christmas 
oser 




:Sigma Alpha Epsilon, which 





slipped by Alpha Tau 
Omega,  42 -











The Phi Sigs 
downed Sigma 
Chi. 
2-23. led by Don Shoemaker's 10 
..,ints. Sigma
 Chi meets Sigma Phi 
:disilon
 also at 
8:30. 
The Sig 





 than two minutes 
left and lost to 
Delta Sigma Phi, 
41-39.  DSP battles Pi Kappa 
Alpha at 9:30 
in
 the Men's Gym. 
PiKAs' Tony 
Broadworxi  potted 
1 1 I ieli1 .2yials 
and  seven free 
Kr.:s 
KRINGLE'S




Assorted  best wishes for health 




good cheer mixed 
with 
fA 
measure of happiness  and joy 
spiced
 
with an added dash of eciement
 
Combination  of warm feeling and 
tender  
senitment blended with 
the  
season's gree:ings 
Ecst wishes for the 
coming year filled 
with 
great
 promise and fulfillment
 
A full resume
 of golden memories 














































isul,1-  as he 
nearly
 
whipped Theta Ni sor_de-handrchy. 
























































 The score was 24-15




















 the meet, 
because
 of an injured knee. 
Time Out 
With JOHN HENRY 
Sports 
Editor  
Clarification  of a 
Clarification  
In a nine -page statement to the pre,-
 Tuesday. Athletic Director 







situation"  resulting in several newspaper articles,  among 
them
 
two in the Spartan Daily. 
We cannot 
ag,ee 







take strong exception to his statement that the schedule in the early 
1950s compared
 favo..ably to the present slate. 
Bronzan took two years, 1953 and 1954,  in which San Jose played 
a schedule 
somewhat similar to this year's. He failed to point 
out,
 
luAvever,  the weakness of the schedules on either side of 1933 and 1951. 
15r take an example.
 in 1950 the Spartans played San DieLoc 
Santa Clara. 
Loyola,
 USE', Pepperdine, St. 
Mary's.  Fresno Stoic. Col' 




 Hardly a tough selonlole 
In 1951 the 
Spartans  continued playing the lesser lights. USE. 
Fresno, USF 
again.
 Idaho. IAwola, San Diego Nasal Training 
Centio 
Santa Clara, COP. 
Marquette and Stanford 
were on the 
slate. 
Colorado, San r);,,,,o, Arizona State. 
Frr,no,  ('HI', Montnt,,, 
and Santa
 
Clara  along with  
Stanford
 were the 
Is




Wit  by 
Mr. Bronzan.  the 
1953 and 1954 slates 
were 
1r ,ughers'-:hedules also included




I ti 'I.  - !e, 
and
 COP. 
In Plii5 the 
Spartans
 %%vat
 hack to their old
 ssay.-. 
Hawaii. Pacific, Cal Poly, 
and Fresno among theii °rant:lents.
 The 
following year Drake. San 
Diego State, Denser COP. Cal Poly. 
Fresno  
and Hawaii were on the schedule. 
Since 1957.




coach, the slates have 
gotten  tougher, culminating
 thi- ce . 
what has been widely 










 "this is 
the  toughest 
schedule
 since I 
here, The teams we jilayed
 Were better than they 
!Rise  In ea ii 
past. 
Washington  














his  sole 
responsibility













 ha .e 
gradually been added












9 to 6 
Doily  







at Santo  Clore
 County,
 most complete bike shop 
10 Speed Racing






Clubman  and V 
ttor.a
 
3 Speed Racing Bikes 
39'95 Rog 44 95 




3 Speed Deluxe Bicycles 
9,95 
Ine.id 
































2238 El Camino, Santa Clara
 
It Block 
























































































































































































































ibis is ust 
a sample 
of the savings
 at . . 






Jose  (opposite Emporium) 



























































































Co 5-8574 or 
AN
 9-1006 





 Pet's Dept. 













 SHOP  
1 








Iergest pet drops in the country" 
I 




Open Daily 10 
to 
Open Sat & 
































valued  be.tw. 
S10.00 and 
$59.99






 510.00 oft li,ted 
price.  
BKng










1062 t -f 























































































































































































































































































































































































































Tallxd,  6-5 forward. 
tallied
 11 points 
for the 
winners,  
seven from the 






 Bulldogs hit 
41.5 per 










hit five of 
sev-
en from the 
field  for 10 










 the first tao, 
this season 
that
 SJS has 1,ecti 
li-
en. It 
goes  into tommtrow'-
 i 
with a 4-1 
record.  












opposition  of the 
year
 when it 
i,s 
controlled
 the boards 
for 
the
 Bull- back 
to 

















The  Spartans 















































 PHONE CYpress 3-7500 
 SECOND AND SANTA CLARA 
STREETS
 
 SAN JOSE, 
CALIF. 
























Regularly  $1.49 
Bring a 
Date or Join 
the 





















































































 of the 
anti-Bear 
e d 
- more  






























 beat Ohio 
State  and 
Nash,  Art 
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Cincinnati  will have 
no
 
The sad fact mna!it 
problem at 
all this time." 
anti-Bearcat fan,
 however,  tho, 
doesn't look 
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YATES.






If it isn't Oscar
 Robertson, it's 
skills, can 
stop the Cincinnati ...-
Paul Hogue, 







 its Tony Yates, or Ron Bon-
liom,  or  Tom 


























This year, they're 
not loaded 
with talent, they're loaded with 
All-Americans. Yates, 
Bonham,  




of the first two strings of 
.-ports Nlagazine's All-American 





What adds insult to injury to 
this poor chap is that fact that 
Bonham and 
Wilson,  a 6-8 replace-
ment





and Krick also 6-8, but out this 




SHINE.  THOUGH 
Fortunately 
On him, other stars 
shine on 




attention.  They 
not 
only show great skill, they are
 of 
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Dave  
Downey.
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SWISS MISS FROZEN FRUIT PI:5 







 Free Parking in our Lot  Hours: Daily -9:00 to 8:30 
 Thrifty Green Stamps Sunday -9-00 to 6-00 
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sented  at 7:30 
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 in Studio 
Theater.  
The story
 was adapted by drama
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students  Art 
Conn,  Gary 
Pmost  
mu 
(;us  Gustafson. 
The production is 
open 
to all. 
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Eagan,  SJS 
professor  of 
music,  gave her 
her first 
Christmas tree 




(r.).  Both tree
 and Miss Eagan
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 wife, 
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inc s, meeting, 
Campus  Christian
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FOR YOUNG ADULTS 
Phone: 
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Need  a 
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L.A.?
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